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Abstract – In order to estimate some equations of daily milk production from linear body measurements of
85 local lacting goats were used in the present study. The morphostructural parameters included body length,
withers height, heart girth and hip height, the body weight and the daily milk were recorded weekly from
from the 7th postpartum day up to the end of lactation period. Four models were tested to estimate daily milk
from some body measurements. A high correlation between daily milk and all linear body measurements was
obtained. A significant correlation (p<0.05) were obtained between all linear body measurements and daily
milk yield. The high value of correlation was presented between body weight and the daily milk (r=0.66). A
estimates equation with coefficient of determination (44%) has been got to estimate daily milk with (R 2).
The daily milk of local goat could be estimated from linear body measurements and it could be use the goats'
body weight and withers height as a good measurements to predict daily milk with reasonable R2.
Keywords: Local goats, daily milk production, regression coeffecient, body measurement, prediction.
1. Introduction
Dairy production is a significant source of income of farmers in the southern regions of Tunisia. Goats
products such as milk are some of the important factors contributing to the economy of farmers living in
developing countries. The study of dairy performance of goat breed under harsh environment leads to know
about the interaction between the animal and its irregular environment. Thus, the characterization needs the
study of the manifestations of adaptation skills and the specifics of the action of aridity factors on the
expression of genotypes. Such aspects manifest particular importance for the discussion of technical and
scientific methodologies for feasible and sustainable improvement program (Najari, 2005). The production
of goat milk has come to be a useful strategy to tackle the problem of under nutrition of the infant population
(Haenlein 2004). The linear body measurements are frequently used to estimate the weight of animals
(Anonymous 2005). In fact, knowledge of linear body measurements is important first for the
characterization of animals and also, to optimize milk production (Capote et al. 2006). The study of
correlation between milk production and linear measurements in goats serves to identify the correlations
between morphological characters and milk production and to test the ability of this population to milk.
In arid regions, many studies were conducted in the dairy sector of goats to evaluate the effects of
environmental factors on milk yield (Najari 2005) and livestock practices on animal well being and milk
quality (Najari 2005). Other research aimed to assess the relation ship between dairy production and mamary
traits but unfortunately, to our knowledge, no studies have looked at the relation between daily production
of local goats and linear body measurements. The present work aims to understand the dairy potentiel of
local goats and to develop some equations to estimate the daily milk production from some body
measurements.
2. Materials and Methods
Animals and management
All experimental goats were raised in the Arid Areas Institute of Médenine (IRA), in the South-East of
Tunisia with an arid continental Mediterranean climate, with irregular and sporadic rains. The local goat
population is a very heterogeneous group of animals from a genetic and morphological point of view. It is
known for its small size, the average height is around 73cm for males and only 60cm for females. As for the
average adult weight, it is 35 kg for males and 24 kg for females [19,20]. The reproductive management of
the flock is planned to obtain one kidding per year. The main mating period is from June to August. The
season of kidding begins in October and continues until February, with a concentration during November
and December. The suckling period lasts for 120 days on average. The female kids are mated for the first
time between 12 and 18 months of age, depending on their season of birth. The number of goats mated per
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sire varied from 5 to 17. Goats were randomly assigned to bucks. Bucks were replaced every 5 years with
replacements coming from outside flocks in order to control inbreeding or from the experimental flock.
Animals grazed in natural pastures during the day. In general, grazing pasture grasses covered about 70% of
breeding animals feed requirements. The remaining 30% was covered by a supplementation provided during
the mating (600 g/day), the last month of pregnancy and the beginning of lactation (750 g/day). All animals
were provided with water allowed twice a day.
Daily milk production recording
Daily milk (DMP) of each goat was estimated after separation of kids during the night (16h). This record
was carried out periodically every 14 days.
Linear body measurements parameters
The body weight of goats was recorded on the day of parturition then weekly. The assessment of the other
linear traits was performed before each milk recording. All body measurements are applied while animals
are standing in normal pose. Linear body measurements included :
- Body Length (BL) : The distance from the tip of sternum to the tail base
- Heart Girth (HG) : The circumference of the chest just behind the forelegs
- Withers Height (WH) : the distance from ground to the shoulder-blades
- Hip Height (HH) : Height from ground to the spina illiaca
Statistical Analyses
For each goat, the final analysis file contains the following information : number of the goat, date of kidding,
values of the 4 measurements, and quantity of milk collected during each record. In order to test the
correlation between the studied traits, Pearson correlation coefficients for linear measurements and daily milk
were calculated. The correlation was considered significant at 5% level (p<0.05). Four models were used in
the present study to estimate the daily milk production, the model with high coefficient of regression will be
considered as the best model.
3. Results and Discussion
Average daily milk production and all studied linear body measurements for goats are presented in table 1.
The percentages of variation for milk production were moderate (21.80 %) but the difference between
minimum and maximum were high ranged from 200 to 1200ml. Similar result has been reported in most
breeds and local populations raised under arid environments. (Alexandre et al. 1999). Such a low milk
production of local goats corresponds to low energetic needs, which could be considered as epigenetic
strategy of adaptation to the difficult environmental conditions. In this regard, low milk production can be
regarded are indeed specific mechanisms of adaptation to the restrictive and irregular environment as shown
by Gandy et al. (2012). The adaptation mechanism could be either genetic or epigenetic as these harsh and
limiting environments may result in epigenetic marks oriented to limit the size of animals to endure starvation
and heat-stress, as it has been observed in some African human population (Haenlein 2004). Thus, the
maxima value of daily milk shows that even though the genetic level of local goat is lower on average, the
population contains some highly productive invidious. These high-performance goats can constitute a
selection nucleus to produce a specialized herd able to valorize the intensive conditions by a high milk
production.
Table 1. Basic statistics for daily milk production(ml) and body measurements (cm) of local goats.
Variable
Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Av. Daily milk production (ml)
780
200
1200
Body weight (kg)
24.27
19.25
32
Body measurements (cm)
Body length
64.71
30
80
Wither Height
61.86
48
98
Hip Height
40.80
35
54
Heart girth
62.54
57
70
sd : standard deviation ; CV : Coefficient of Variation, Av : average.

sd
170
3.20

CV(%)
21.80
13.18

6.33
5.66
1.32
2.55

9.78
9.15
3.23
4.07

Local goats were characterized by low weights (24.27kg). Similar results have been reported in most breeds
and local populations raised under arid environments (Gandy et al. 2012; Goonewardene et al. 1999). Such
a low weight of local kids corresponds to low energetic needs, which could be considered as epigenetic
strategy of adaptation to the difficult environmental conditions. In this regard, low weights can be regarded
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are indeed specific mechanisms of adaptation to the restrictive and irregular environment as shown by
(Aboul-Naga et al. 2012; Abdel-Raheem 1998; Shaat and Maki-Tanila 2009) The adaptation mechanism
could be either genetic or epigenetic as these harsh and limiting environments may result in epigenetic marks
oriented to limit the size of animals to endure starvation and heat-stress ( Abdel-Moneim 1986; Hamed
2005), as it has been observed in some African human population.
Pearson correlations between daily milk production and linear measurements are shown in table 2. A
positives and moderates correlations between daily milk and linear measurement were found in our study.
For linear parameters, the Pearson correlation for the same animal ranged from 0.33 between HH and WH to
0.93 between BW and BL.
Table 2. Pearson correlations between daily milk production and linear body measurements of local goat.
DMP
HG
BW
BL
DMP
1
0.21*
0.66*
0.38*
HG
1
0.42**
0.90**
BW
1
0.93*
BL
1
WH
HH
* : significant correlation (p<0.05), ** : highly significant correlation (p<0.01),
NS : non significant correlation (p˃0.05)

WH
0.48*
0.35NS
0.92*
0.91*
1

HH
0.31*
0.83*
0.44*
0.65*
0.33NS
1

The significant correlation between the mean DMP indicated the interest of linear traits in the estimation of
daily milk yield in local goat population goat and those traits can be used as selection criterion in
improvement program. Several studies have also pointed at the importance of linear body records to obtain
reliable estimates of milk production (Loeje and Van Vleck 1978). Gall (1980) in the study of the German
improved goat found a correlation coefficient of 0.36 between body weight and milk performance. (Žujović
et al. 1993) had observed a similar result when analysing the relation betweenmilk yield and body
measurement and mentionned a positive correlation betweenb body weight and height to withers, breast girth
and shank circumference, as well as height to withers and breast girth and shank circumference.
The studied regression model and the coefficient of determination (R2) values for prediction of daily milk
production from the different studied measurements are given in table 3.
Table 3. Coefficients of determination values to estimate daily milk production (DMP) in local goat population
Models
Equations
R2
1
DMP= - 1.32 + 0.03HG
9
2
DMP = - 0.21 + 0.03HH
21
3
DMP = - 1.33 - 0.03 BW + 0.045 WH
44
4
DMP = 0.80 - 0.08 BL + 0.09 WH
36

The coefficients of determination obtained from different models in order to estimate daily milk production
of local goats does not exceed 50%. The coefficient of determination reaches its maximum value by
increasing the number of variables included in the model. The highest R2 value was obtained when used two
goat’s variables (WH and BW). From goats’ model, it could be use the body weight and the weither height
as a good measurement to predicate daily milk production with reasonable R2.
4. Conclusion
The performances of local goat show a low milk production which remains consistent with its
genetic profile adapted to the pastoral husbandry under arid harsh conditions, Milk production was positively
correlated with all body measurement. The present results shows that the body weight and the weither height
can be considered as a good measurement to predicate daily milk production with reasonable R2 and opens a
opportunity to establish a genetic evaluation program in this experimental farm, with the goal of been a
genetic resource for farmers of the breed.
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